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NONG LAM SAN VA. THUY SAN 

So: ,o2 /QLCL-CL1  
V/v: huong dan that hien chirng nh4n, xac 
nh4n SP thily san có nguon goc tir thy san 

khai thac nhap khan theo Thong tu 
21/2018/TT-BNNPTNT 

CQNG HOA XA HQI CHt NGHIA VItT NAM 
DO 1ap - Tv do - Hph pink 

Ha N0i, nga).01 thang OLnam 2019 

- Cac doanh nghiep the bien thiry san xuat khAu; 

- Cac Trung tam Chat luting NLTS vimg. 

BO NOng nghiep va Phk trien nong thon da ban harsh ThOng tu 
so 

21/2018/TT-BNNPTNT ngay 15/11/2018 quy dinh ghi, nOp bao cao, nhat k9 
khai that thiry san; ding bt) tang ca chi dinh xac nhan nguon 

ac 
thiry san 

khai that; danh sack tau ca khai that thily san bat hqp ph*, xac nhan nguyen 
chimg nhan nguon goc thiry san khai that (goi tat la Thong 21). Theo 

quy dinh tai khoan 3 Dieu 9 Thong tu 21: 
"Ca quan Quan lj) chat luting nong 

lam thicy ,
san that hien xac nhdn cam ket hoac chicng nha'n san pham thity san 

dwac che hien tit nguyen lieu thuy san khai thac nhOp khou khong có nguon goc 
to khai thac this)/ san bat hop phap, khong bao cao va khong theo quy clinh theo 

yeu cau ctia to chic nghe ca khu vac hoac nu& nkip khau." 
Ng ay 30/01/2019, T6ng cuc ThUy san da c6 van ban so257/TCTS

-KTTS 

	

Cuc Quan 19 CL NLS&TS 	yiec 	giay chimg nhan tai xuat khAu 
Igixi CCAT dOi veri san pham ngir, ca kiem the bien nguyen lieu nhap khau 
(xin xem gin kern). Theo do, Tong cue 'Thiry san thong bao da clang k9 va duqc 
Uy ban qu8c to bao ton cac loci ngir Dai Tay Duang - ICCAT cap nhat tren 
he thong ye mau dau va danh sach cac can bO' c6 tham quyen thuOc cac Trung 
tam Chat luqng Nang lam thiry san Yung duqc giao xac nhan Giay chimg nhan 
tai xuat khau cap cho lo hang san pham ca kiem, ca ngir mat to cira cac doanh 

truerc 

	

nghiep Viet Nam theo quy dinh 	ICCAT ( 	day do cac Chi cue Thiry san 

Ilia phuang that hien). 
De that hien quy dinh cira Thong tu 21 va tranh cac yuang mac trong qua 

trinh 
xuat khau cac san pham they san khai thac, Cue Quail 19 Chat luting nong 

lam san va thily san yeu cau: 
1.Cac doanh nghiep the bien thiry san xuat khau yao cac thi truong ma co 

quan tham quyen nuoc nhap khau hoac chic nghe khu yuc CO yeu c'au ve 

chimg nhan, xac nhan .
san pham thiry san xuat khau c6 nguon goc tir thily san 

khai that nhap khau: 

	

- 	lo hang duqc 	
che bien nguyen lieu they san khai that nhap 

tut, ho sar  
khau, cac doanh nghiep can that hien dung quy dinh ye trinh tkr, thir  

dang k9 nes tai Dieu,
12 cira ThOng tu 21 khi thuc hi'en chimg nhan, xac nhan 

san pham thiry san xuat khau co nguOn gOc tir thiry san khai thac nha.
'plchau. 

Kinh 



Nhir Tip 

- Chi the bin san phdm thdy san xudt khdu co ngu6n g6c tir nguyen lieu 
khai that nhap khau co stay giAy 	nhan khai that hop phap do Co.  quan tham quyen mr6c xuAt khau cap phi' hop voi quy clinh 	thi timing nhap khdu ho4c yeu cau cila to chirc nghe ca khu 

Rieng d6i vol chirng nhan tai xucit khciu theo quy dinh cua ICCAT cho 1 
hang san phcim ca kiim, ca ngir mat to de xudt khdu vao cac thi trtro.ng co yen 
cau chthig nhan czia ICCA7": 

+ De nghi cac doanh nghiep cap nhat cac thl trufmg co yeu cau chirng 
nhan tren website cna ICCAT tai aria chi: ht. s://www.iccatint/en/index.as  va chi cling lien he vai 

nha nhap khan cle co nhrrng yeu cau cy the ve chtiv &Ian, 
xac nhan cho 16 hang, tranh phat sinh wrong mac. 	

g 
 

+ Caw mau Gay chit/1g nhan tai xuat khan (ICCAT re-export certificate) 
cho san pham ca kam, ca ngir mat to va &rang den cluing nhan xin xem tai Phu 
lac gtil kern. 

2. Cac Trung tam Chit Wong nong lam they san yang: 

- Pho bien, htrong dan cac doanh nghiep chE bin thily san xuit khau tren 
dia ban ve thu tic clang V, chirng nhan, xac nhan doi v6i 16 hang thily san the 
bier' tir nguyen lieu they san khai that nhap khau theo dangdinh tai 
to ke tie n a ban hag' van ban nay. 	

quy 	Thong  
- Kim tra sir phi hop cua,thong tin trong cac gidy thing nhan khai that 

kern theo 16 nguyen lieu nhap khau vai thong tin 16 hang dang kyi tham dinh cap 
chirng thu de xuAt khdu theo quy dinh tai ThOng to 48/2013/TT-BNNPTNT va 
cac thong tin trong Gidy chirng nhan hoac xac Wan do doanh nghiep khai bao 
lam cu so.,de xac nhan theo quy dinh tai Dieu,12 Thong tu.,21. Luu 3",  to trung vao cac hO so.  lien quan den qua trinh san xuat 16 hang (ho sa kiem tra chimg 
nhan ATTP 16 nguyen lieu nhap khdu; h6 sa san xuit; h6 sa dang thdm dinh 
cap chirng thu. cho 16 hang xuat khau,...). 

Trong qua trinh trien,khai thyc hien, 6 nghi cac don vi kip thei bao cao 
cac kho khan, wrong mac ve Cyc de duvc phoi hop giai quyet. 

Nal nhijn: 
- Nhu.  ten; 
- Thir twang Phang Dire Ti6n 	b/c): 
- PCT Ngo I-16ng Phong 
- Tong Cue Thy san; 
- Ca quan Trung b0, Nam b0; 
- Hip hOi VASEP; 
- Ltru VT, CL I . 

C TRUbly 
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DOCUMENT 
NUMBER 
RE-EXPORT SECTION: 

1. RE-EXPORTING COUNTRY / ENTITY / FISHING ENTITY 

2. POINT OF RE-EXPORT 

I. DESCRIPTION OF IMPORTED FISH 

ICCAT BIGEYE TUNA RE-EXPORT CERTIFICATE 

Product Type(') 
F/FR RD/GG/DR/FL/OT 

Net Weight 

(Kg)  

Flag 	country/ 

Entity/Fishing Entity  

Date 

of Import 

4. DESCRIPTION OF F1SH FOR RE-EXPORT 

Product Type(*) 	
Net Weight 

F/FR 	RD/GG/DR/FL/OT 	(Kg)  

F.FRESH, FR=Frozen, RD-=Round, GG=Gilled and Gutted, DR=Dressed, FL=Fillet 

OT=Other(Describe the type of product)  

5. 
RE-EXPORTER CERTIFICATION: I certify that the above information is complete, true and correct 

to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

Name/Company Name Address 	Signature 	Date 	I icense Number (if applicable) 

6. 
GOVERNMENT VALIDATION: I validate that the above information is complete, true and correct 

to the hest of my knowledge and belief. 

Name & Title 	Signature 	Date 	Government Seal 

IMPORT SECTION: 

7. 
IMPORTER CERTIFICATION: I certify that the above information is complete, true and correct 

to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

Importer Certification (Intermediate Country / Entity / Fishing Entity) 

Name 	Address 	Signature 	Dale 	License # (if applicable) 

Importer Certification (Intermediate Ct , untry / Entity / Fishing Entity) 
Date 

Name 	Address 	
License 0 (if a p plicable) 

aNIT 

Importer Certification (Intermediate Country / Entity / Fishing Entity) 

Name 	Address 	Signature 	Date 	License # (if applicable) 
.• 

Final Point of Import 

City   State/Province 	 Country / Entity / Fishing Entity 

NOTE: If a language other than English is used in completing this form, please add the English translation on this document. 
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Requirements Coucerning the ICCAT Swordfish Re-export Certificate 

I 	The sample form of the ICCAT Swordfish Tuna Re-export Certificate shall be as in Attachment 4. 

Customs or other appropriate government officials will request and inspect all import documentation 
including the ICCAT Swordfish Re-export Certificate for all swordfish in the shipment. Those officials may 
also inspect the content of each shipment to verify.,  the information on the document. 

Only complete and valid documents will guarantee that shipments of swordfish will be allowed to enter the 
territory of Contracting Parties. 

4 A Contracting Party shall be free to validate ICCAT Swordfish Re-export Certificates for swordfish 
imported by that Contracting Part. to which ICCAT Swordfish Statistical Documents or ICCAT Swordfish 
Re-export Certificates are attached. ICCAT Swordfish Re-export Certificates shall be validated by 
government organizations. persons authorized by a government organization, or by recognized institutions 
which are accredited by a Contracting Party's government to validate the ICCAT Swordfish Statistical 
Document. A copy of the original Swordfish Statistical Document accompanying the imported swordfish 
must be attached to an ICCAT Swordfish Re-export Certificate. The copy of the original Swordfish 
Statistical Document so attached musi he verified by that government organization or by that recognized 
institution accredited by a government which validated the ICCAT Swordfish Statistical Document. When 
re-exported swordfish is again re-exported. all copies of documents. including a verified copy of a Statistical 
Document and Re-export Certificate which accompanied that swordfish upon importation, must be attached 
to a new Re-export Certificate to be validated by a re-exporting Contracting Party. All copies of the 
Documents to be attached to that new Re-export Certificate must he also be verified by a government 
organization or a recognized institution accredited by a government which validated the ICCAT Swordfish 
Statistical Document. or by persons authorized by a government organization. 

Shipments of swordfish that are accompanied by improperly documented Swordfish Re-export Certificate 
(improperly documented means that the Swordfish Re-export Certificate is either missing from the 
shipment. incomplete, invalid or falsified) will be considered illegitimate shipments of swordfish, that are 
contrary to ICCAT conservation efforts. and their entry will be suspended (PENDING RECEIPT OF A 
PROPERLY COMPLETED DOCUMENT) into the territory of a Contracting Parry or subject to 
administrative or other sanction. 

6 	ICCAT Contracting Parties that validate Re-export Certificates in accordance with the procedure set forth in 
paragraph 4 shall require from the re-exporting swordfish dealer necessary documents (e.g., written sales 
contracts) which are to certify that the swordfish to be re-exported corresponds to the imported swordfish. 
Contracting Parties which validate Re-export Certificates shall provide flag states and importing states with 
evidence of this correspondence upon their request. 

7 	The import of fish parts other than the meat, i.e., head, eyes. roe, guts, tails may be allowed without the 
document. 
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DOCUMENT NUMBER 

RE-EXPORT SECTION: 

1. 
RE-EXPORTING COUNTRY/ENTITY/FISHING ENTITY 

2. POINT OF RE-EXPORT 

ICCAT SWORDFISH RE-EN.PORT CERTIFICATE 

DESCRIPTION OF IMPORTED FISH 

Product Type(*) 

F/FR 	RD/GG/DR/FUST/OT 

Flue country, 	 Date 

Entity Fishing entity 	of Import Net Weight 
(lig) 

4. DESCRIPTION OF FISH FOR RE-EXPORT 

Product Type(*) 	
Net Weigh) 

F/FR 	RD/GG/DR/ST/FL1OT 	 (Kos) 

Sienuture 	 Date 

* F=FRESH, FR=Frozen, RD=Round, GG-Gilled and Gutted. DR=Dressed, ST=Steak. FL-Fillet 

OT=Other(Describe the tv e of roduct) 

5. 
RE-EXPORTER CERTIFICATION: For export to countries/entities or fishine entities that have adopted the 

ICCAT alternative minimum size for swordfi
sh. the exporter must certify that the listed Atlantic swordfish are 

greater 
than 15 kg (33 lb.) or if pieces. the pieces were derived from a swordfish weighing >15 ke.. 

I certify that above information is complete, true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

Name 	Company Name 	Address 

	

Signature 	Date 	License # (if applicable) 

6. GOVERNMENT VALIDATION: I
o 
 vale that abo

ve

v information is complete. true and correct 

the 
idat 

best of 	e 	and belief. 

Name & T itle 	
OmaniLat ion 

IMPORT SECTION: 
7. IMPORT CERTIFICATION: I certify that above information is complete, true and correct to the best 

of my knowledge and belief. 

Importer Certification (Intermediate Country / Entity / Fishing Entity Date 
) 

Name 	
Address 	 Signature 

Importer Certification (Intermediate Country / Entity 
Si / Fishing Entity Date ) 

Name 	
Address Signature  

Importer Certification (Intermediate Country / Entity 
	

D / Fishing
ie Entity ) 

Name 	
Address 	 Signatre 	ate 

LicenseLicense 14( if applicable) 

License #(if applicable) 

License #( if applicable ) 

Final Point of Import 
StatelProvince City' 

Country'Entit■ Fishing Entire 

SWOSD Re-1T\ port Ceruficate: 2001 

NOTE: IF A LANGUAGE OTHER THAN ENGLISH IS USED IN CONIPLEFING THIS FORM. PLE 
■SE ADD -cur ENGLISH 

TRANSLATION ON THIS DOCUMENT. 
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ICCAT BIGE\'E TUNii !':E-EXPORT CERTIFICATE INSTRUCTION SHEET 

DOCUMENT NUMBER: Block for the issuing Country/Entity/Fishing Entity to designate a 
Country/Entity/Fishing Entity coded document number. 

(1) RE-EXPORTING COUNTRY/ENTITY/FISHING ENTITY 
Fill in the name of theCountry/Entity , F!,riiiis2. Entity which re-,..rts the bigeye tuna in the shipment and issued 

this Certificate. According to thc !CCAT Recommendation, only the re-exporting 
Country/Entity/Fishing Entity can iSSlit• 	Ct-11.111Caic.. 

(2) POINT OF RE-EXPORT 

Identify the City/State Province and Country/Entity/Fishing Entity from which the bigeye tuna was 
re-exported. 

(3) DESCRIPTION OF IMPORTED FISI: 
The exporter must provide, to the 	tit.:;re‘; 	accuracv. the following information: NOTE: One row sht.mld decribc (me product type. ( I :h• 	

pe: Identily the tt pe of product being shipped as either 
FRESH or FROZEN, and in ROUND, GILLED AND GUTTED, DRESSED, FILLET or OTHER form. For OTHER, 
describe the type of products in the shipment. (2) Net weight: Net product weight in kilograms. (3) Flag 
Country/Entity/Fishing Entity: the name 01 the Country/Entity/Fishing Entity of the vessel that harvested 
the bigeye tuna in the shipment. (4) Date of import: Imported dat

e.  

(4) DESCRIPTION OF FISH FOR RE-EXPORT 

The exported must provide, to the highest degree of accuracy, the following information: NOTE: One row 
should describe one product type. (I I Prt.duct type: Identify the type of product being shipped as either 
FRESH or FROZEN, and in ROUND, GILLEO AND GU'ITED, DRESSED FILLET or OTHER form. For OTHER, 
describe the type of products in the shipment. (21 Net weight: Net product weight in kilograms. 

(5) RE-EXPORTER CERTIFICATION 

The person or company re-exporting the bigeve tuna shipment must provide his/her name, address, 
signature, date the shipment teas re-e :1i...1qt:it—Ind re-exporter\ license number (if applicable). 

(6) GOVERNMENT VALIDATION 

Fill in the name and lull title of the onicial signing the Certificate. The official must be employed by a 
competent government authority of ilk' re-exporting Country/Entity/Fishing Entity appearing on the 
Certificate, or a person or institution authorized to validate such certificates by the competent government 
authority. The substitutional measure described in paragraphs A-D of the 

Resolution by ICCAT Concerning 1..'alidation by a Government Official of 	Rluelin Tuna Statistical Document, adopted by the Commission in 
1993, may be applied to the above requirements for the validations in this I3igeye Statistical Document Program. 

(7) IMPORTER CERTIFICATION 

The person or company that imports higeye tuna must provide his/her name, address, signature, date the 
bigeye tuna was imported, license number (if applicable) and re-exported final point of import. This 
includes imports into intermediate Countries/Entities/Fishing Entities, For fresh and chilled products. the 
signature of the importer may he suf t•ait tired by a person it 

a customs clearance company when the authority for signature is properly att - ivdited to it U\ the importer. 

RETURN A COPY OF THE COMPLETCO cEimricATE TO: 
authority of the re-exporting Country/Entity/Fishing Entity). :he ulTR:e of the ompet,.. 



BO NONG NGHIEP 
VA PHAT TRIEN NONG THON 

TONG CVC THUY SAN 

s6: 2 5 7/TCTS-KTTS 

V/v cap giAy chirng nhAn tai xuat 
ICCAT dOi 	san phAm ca ngir, ca 

ki6m ch6 bi6n tix NL nhAp khAu 

LONG HOA xA HOI CHO NGHiA VIET NAM 
Thic 14p - Tkr do - Ranh phtic 

Ha 1\16i, ngay3 0 thang 01 /26172 2019 
CUAN LY CHAT LUONG NLS & TS 

CV SO 	.\ '2/  	 
DEN NgaY Seq1Af  

Kinh 	Cuc Quan lY chAt luting Nong Lam san va Thiry san 

Ngay 28/6/2018, Cuc Quart ly chAt luting Nong, Lam san va Thiry san c6 
Cong., van so 1334/QLCL-CL gui Tong cuc Thiry san de ng,hi chit tri, tong hgp 

dang kY thong, tin voi Uy ban quoc to bao ton cac loci ca ngir Dai Tay Duang, 
(ICCAT) ye mau dau va danh sach cac can b6 thu6c Cuc guan ly chat luting 
Nong Lam san va Thiry san co therm quyen Giay chirng nhan tai xuat khau doi 
voi 16 hang ca. kiem, ca ngir the bien tic nguyen lieu nhap khau. Tong cuc Thiry 

san da dang kY 	ICCAT va dugc chap thuan tic ngay 06/7/2018 (chi tiet xem 

tai lieu gUi kern hoac tren Website cira ICCAT). 

Tai khoan 3 Dieu 9 ThOng to s6 21/2018/TT-BNNPTNT quy dinh "Cuc 

Quan ly chat ltrang Nong lam san va Thiry san thtrc hien xac nhan cam ket hoac 
chting nhan san pham they san dzccrc the bien tic nguyen lieu gni); san khai that 
nhap khau khong c6 nguon goc ter khai that thity san bat hop phap, khong bao 
cao va khong theo quy dinh theo yeu c au clia to chirc nghe ca khu vu-c hoac rarac 

nhap kheiti" va tai muc b khoan 1 Dieu 12 Thong to so 21/2018/TT-BNNPTNT 

quy dinh "Giay xac nhan cam ket hoac chteng nhan san pham thity san xuat 
khau c6 nguon gac tic thfiy san khai thac nhap khau theo Mau so 03 hoac Mau 
so 04 Phu ltic III ban hanh kern theo Thong ttr nay hoac glay khac c6 not dung 
ttrang throng theo yeu cau dia ca quan therm quyen ntrac nhap khau hoac to 
chirc nghe ca khu vtec der ke khai day du thOng tin". 

T6ng cuc Thiry san de nghi Cuc Quan ly chk luting Nang Lam san va Thiry 
san chi dao cac Trung tam,  Chat luting Nong lam they san viing thuc hien viec 

cap chirng nhan ICCAT doi 	san pham ca kiem, ca ngir the bien tic nguyen 

lieu nhap khAu theo quy dinh Thong to s6 21/2018/TT-BNNPTNT./. 

TL. TO LG CIJC TRVONG 
VU TRONGAVIWAI THAC THUY SAN 

Nguyen Van Trung 

Nei nh(in: 
- Nhu.  tren; 
- Q. TCT Nguygn Ng9c Oai (aye); 
- PTCT Nguygn Quang Himg(de b/c); 
- PTCT TrAn Dinh Luan (a b/c); 
- Chi cue Thiry san cac tinh, thanh pho  

yen bien. 
- Lin: VT, KITS (35 ban).  
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